Forest School Home Pack: Health & Wellbeing
Thank you all so much for your support of Primary Forest School over the past few
months. We have sent out nearly 2000 packs so far and are getting some fantastic
photos back from you to show your interpretations of the activities. We love seeing
these so please keep them coming! It’s never too late to send your feedback into us
from any of our packs. You can do this by emailing a member of the team, leaving a
review on Facebook or messaging us on Facebook.
This pack is themed for Health & Wellbeing which is something that many people are
struggling to find time for but we all should make time for every day, especially with
routines so disrupted. Inside the pack are ideas for you and your child(ren) during
the lockdown period to help keep your minds happy and healthy and your thoughts
positive.
You may find some activities are more suited to your child(ren) then others but all
are worth a try!
The Health & Wellbeing Home Learning Pack includes:
3 Physical Activities
4 Arts & Crafts Activities
3 Mindful and Thoughtful Activities
We will be frequently posting new ideas and information on our Facebook and website
if you need more inspiration for activities. If you enjoy doing these activities please
share your feedback and experiences with us – we’d love to hear from you.
Please stay safe during these activities and adult supervision is advised at all times.
We look forward to catching up with the children upon return to the school.
Sending Our Best Wishes from,
Ellen Blackwood and Primary Forest School Staff

Physical

Activities

1 Alphabet Safari

On your next
walk or bike ride,
try to find
different
objects in the
shape of letters
of the alphabet

2 Litter Pick /
Weeding

Why not take
some time to
clean up your
garden or the
local area as a
family?
You could do this
during your daily
exercise.
Or, just find a
patch of weeds
and clear them
out in your
garden or for a
neighbour
Complete the
breathing or
body scan
activities

3 Mindfulness
Exercises

Resources
Required
Eyes
Natural Items
Sun cream

Potential Risks

Impact

Contact with any
harmful plants
e.g. stinging
nettles
Uneven surfaces
Sun burn
Heat stroke

Children can
find, observe and
identify
different nature
and look at it in
detail

Bag or something
to carry litter in.
Gloves
Litter Pickers
Sun cream

Contact with
dirty litter
Contact with
harmful plants
e.g. stinging
nettles
Sun burn
Heat stroke

Children to
consider the
environmental
impact of
littering on the
environment and
be happy in their
efforts to help
the planet

Yourself and
your breathing!
Sun cream if
you’re outside
Mindfulness
breathing
resources

Be careful in the
sun

Children become
in tune with
their bodies
which can help
them to clear
their thoughts
and achieve a
better sense of
calm

Mindful & Thoughtful
1 Star Gazing

2 Bucket List

3 Mindfulness Jar

Activities
Spend an
evening looking
at the stars in
the night sky.
You could have
a hot chocolate
with
marshmallows
too!
Get everyone
to write down
one or two
things that
they really miss
and want to do
once we are
able to travel
outside again

Create a glitter
mindfulness jar
that can be
used to calm
moments of
tension

Resources
Required
Eyes
Constellations
resources

Potential Risks
Use of chalk,
walking on
uneven surfaces

Paper
Pen
Bucket (or tub!)

Jar or plastic
bottle
Glitter
Glue
(Or glitter glue
in one)
Water
Food colouring
Mindfulness Jar
resources

Impact
Children to have
a fun and active
way to practise
spellings.

Children start to
consider some
normality
returning to
their lives

Do not swallow
glitter or glue
Spillages
Lid coming off
once complete

Children will have
their own way to
cope with
moments of
tension and use
it as a resource
to aid calming
down

Arts & Crafts

Activities

Resources
Required
Stones
Acrylic Paints
Varnish (not
essential)
Paint brushes
Example
decorated stones
resources

Potential Risks

Impact

1 Painted Stones

Get some stones,
paint them and
then leave them
for others to
find!

Do not swallow
paints
Stones may be
heavy
Paint will stain
clothing

A lovely mindful
activity for
children to enjoy
and then help
others by leaving
the stones for
others to
discover

2 Bubble Snakes

Make fun and
colourful snakes
from bubbles!

Plastic bottle
Old sock
Elastic band
Water
Washing up liquid
Food colouring
Scissors
Bubble snake
resources

Sharp edges on
cut plastic

Children have
fun making silly
bubble snakes!

3 Mindfulness
Colouring

Use the
colouring sheets
provided to
create some
peaceful time
for yourselves

Colouring pens or
pencils
Mindfulness
colouring
resource pages

Colouring pens
may stain clothes

Children
recognise the
need to take
time to
themselves and
unwind

4 Nature Photos

Take a camera or
camera phone on
your walk and
see what photos
you can get of
the natural
world, whether
it’s landscape
shots or close up
macro views of
little bugs.

Camera or
camera phone

Dropping
expensive
equipment
Contact with any
harmful plants or
animals e.g.
stinging nettles
Uneven surfaces
Sun burn
Heat stroke

Children learn or
develop a skill by
focussing on
photography in a
way that they
may not have
tried before

Mindful Exercises

Mindful Breathing
There are lots of fantastic resources on the internet with some super videos for children which take
you through mindfulness breathing step-by-step.
One of our favourite ways in through the following instructions:
1.

Sit or lie down in an open space

2. Place your hands on your belly
3. Breathe in – feel and think about what is happening to your body when you inhale. Is the air
warm or cold through your nose and mouth? What moves? What is happening to your hands?
4. Breathe out – feel and think about what is happening now. Is it the same or different to
breathing in?
5. Imagine your breath as a colour? What colour is it? Does the colour change breathing in to
breathing out?
6. Imagine you are a fish coming out of the water, able to breathe air for the first time. What
would it feel like to take a huge first breath? Feel the air going all the way to your lungs.

Body Scan
Another great mindful exercise is the body scan.
1.

Lie down on the floor

2. Squeeze every muscle in your body s tight as you can. This includes your toes, your hands, your
fingers.
3. Make every muscle as hard as stone.
4. Now relax every single muscle as much as you can.
5. Think about all the muscles individually from head to toe. Have you relaxed every single one as
much as you can? What about your tummy? Can you relax this more?
6. Think about how it feels to relax everything.
7. If you don’t feel completely relaxed go back to step 2 and repeat.

Constellations Resources
There are some super star gazing apps for phones and tablets that can help you to understand what is
up in the night sky.
Two of the easier constellations to spot are Orion (look for the 3 stars in a line, making up his belt)
and the Big Dipper or Plough (which looks like a saucepan!)

Mindfulness Glitter Jar

1.

Clean out a glass jar or plastic bottle

2.

Fill the jar to the top with warm water

(warm water mixes the glue better)

3.

Put some glitter into the water

4.

Add a squeeze of PVA glue (if you can get clear
glue, it works better). You can use glitter glue
instead of glue and glitter separately if you wish

5.

Add some food colouring to the mix if you wish
(The more glue you use, the slower the glitter will
fall but the cloudier the mix will be)

6.

7.

Seal the lid onto the jar securely

Shake the jar well to mix the glue and glitter, and
enjoy watching it settle!

Painted Stones
The options are unlimited about what you can paint. We like to paint beautiful bugs and flowers that we
see around the garden.

Bubble Snakes

1. Cut the bottom off a plastic bottle.
You can use any cylindrical object

2. Pull the sock over the cut end

3. Fold down the sock to allow
mouth to be places over opening

4. Make a washing-up liquid/water
mixture

5. Add a few drops of food
colouring to the sock if you want
coloured bubbles

6. Dip the sock into the mixture

7. Blow through the bottle to make a
bubble snake!

Mindfulness Colouring Pages

